
Articoli, Quantificatori, Pronomi e determinanti e Preposizioni 

Extra Practice A2–B1 

 
1. Scegli l’alternativa corretta per le parole in corsiVO. 

1a lot of 
2 too 
3 enough money 
4 much 
5 too 
6 a little 
7 much 
8 much 
9 patient enough 

10 much 
11 many 
12 much 
13 enough time 
14 many 
15 a few 
16 well enough 
17 very little 
18 a little 
19 many 

2. Completa le conversazioni con un quantificatore del riquadro A e un nome del riquadro B. 

 1 too much shopping 
2 a little Portuguese 
3 some friends 
4 too many biscuits 

5 lots of things 
6 any petrol 
7 enough food 

 

3. Completa le frasi con le preposizioni corrette di luogo o di moto. 

 1 in 

2 along; into 
3 at; at 
4 on 
5 down 
6 over; around 
7 in; on 
8 on; towards; from 

4: 4.  

4. Riscrivi le frasi in forma corretta, aggiungendo a, an, the o – (nessun articolo). 

 1 My brother’s an architect in a big company in London. 

2 I’m going to the shops. Would you like anything? 
3 What a beautiful new dress you’re wearing! 
4 Excuse me, is there a bank near here? 
5 I live in a small village in the mountains in Switzerland. 
6 I bought a pair of sunglasses on Oxford Street. 
7 Life is wonderful when the sun is shining. 
8 I really love walking on the beach near my house. 
9 I’m reading an interesting book at the moment. 

1. Scrivi le parole del riquadro nella categoria corretta.  

Lingue: Japanese; French 
Opere d’arte, musicali, letterarie: The Four Seasons (Le quattro stagioni); Star Wars; The Mona Lisa 
Giorni / eventi / periodi storici speciali: the Second World War; Easter; Indian Independence 

Titoli di persone: Mr Hodge; Dr Jones; the King of Spain; the Governor of the Bank of England 

Luoghi geografici ed edifici: the Atlas Mountains; the Empire State Building; the Nile; the Atlantic. 



 

 

 

Scegli l’alternativa corretta delle parole in corsiVO. 

 

 1 all 2 every 3 each 4 every 5 all 6 all 7 Either 8 or 9 neither 10 both 11 Both 12 either 13 some 14 a little 

15 many 16 a few 

Scegli l’alternativa corretta per le preposizioni in corsivo. 

1 in 2 down 3 on 4 on 5 in 6 at 7 in 8 on 9 in 10 from 11 to 12 inside 13 above 14 off 15 around 

 

In winter, the Dangerous Sports Club holds a race 1in the Alps, in which competitors ski 2down ski-slope 3on 

unusual objects. 

Competitors have raced sitting 4on the toilet, 5in a boat, and sitting 6at a piano (while playing it!). A group of 

Oxford University students formed the club 7in 1977 to add excitement to their lives. They invented sports and 

events that were dangerous, and original and funny. Their first event was a tea party 8on a small rock 9inthe 

middle of the Atlantic Ocean. One member of the club crossed the sea 10from England 11to France 12inside 

an inflatable kangaroo, and another flew a tiny plane 13aboVe London while dressed as a gorilla and playing the 

saxophone. 

The Dangerous Sports Club’s greatest idea was bungee jumping. They got the idea from Pacific islanders, who 

dive 14off a high tower with a rope tied 15around / into their leg. Four members of the club did the first 

bungee jump in 1979. 

 


